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Fort Worth, Texas, Ships to: This is a recent re-release of our popular 29th Infantry Series 2 DVD that was
originally done in This DVD does have additional footage that our first release does not have. Be sure to get
more footage on the 29th Infantry in our Series 1 "Invasion of Normandy", which covers from before D-Day
to early August The following 26 different units are also represented in our Series 2 Liberation of Western
Europe collection, be sure to check them out. This DVD video contains the official and actual combat camera
footage of the 29th Infantry Division after Normandy as they capture Brittany and then move into Belgium
towards Germany. There is approximately 58 minutes of total footage. This is a collection of excerpts from the
official, silent, black and white, 35mm reference reels stored at the National Archives in Washington D. The
th, th, and th Signal Photo Companies originally captured the footage; it was then turned over to the National
Archives for preservation where it has sat for 65 years. There are sometimes many combat units represented
on one reel, due to the procedure that the Archives used when the original reels were cataloged. However, this
Combat Reels DVD has been edited to strictly contain only footage of the 29th Infantry Division and only
shows other unit footage when two or more divisions are intertwined. A reference page begins each chapter
describing the available information for the coming images. The reels used for this video have all been
positively identified to contain film footage covering the 29th Infantry Division. The division had just been
assigned the responsibility of assisting with the capture of the port city of Brest. Series II "Liberation of
Western Europe" begins here and continues through to late November as the 29th Division fights deeper into
Germany after the capture of Setterich. Series II timeline footage begins with scenes from the area around
Brest, France. Then the 29th is shown on the move to the north where they participate in some rest and
training in Holland. See troops of the 29th then resume the attack at the German -Holland border. The 29th
then attacks towns like Bettendorf, Baiseweiller, Maastricht fighting in some cases house to house. The series
closes with scenes of the men of the 29th Div. Enjoy these close up shots of the actual locations the 29th
Division fought for and occupied. Some of the footage can appear darker than other parts due to possible
abnormal exposure of the original film. The close-up shots are great for persons trying to identify relatives or
historians just wanting to see the original uniforms and equipment of this particular unit. Shoulder patches and
helmet markings are quite common, as well as vehicle bumper markings. There are shots of officers from the
29th, as well as your average grunt. There is some of this footage you may have seen in documentaries about
World War II, however, most of the footage you will have never seen before. At Combat Reels we are huge
fans of WWII documentaries and the general history of this conflict, and we have never seen most of this
footage before. Our goal at Combat Reels is to provide all fans and historians of World War II with a quality
research tool covering as many combat units as possible. There is not DVDs of this nature currently available
anywhere else. We have spent countless hours in the archives researching the endless reels of footage to bring
all of it forward to the public. All of the images have been watermarked with a Combat Reels logo, which is
not obstructive to the images. This is done to prevent theft of our exhaustive research efforts concerning
commercial usage. These videos are produced by Combat Reels Inc. All rights are reserved by Combat Reels
Inc. Delivery will take 5 business days after payment is recieved. Shipping takes place the following Tuesday
or Friday after payment clears. Thank you for looking and enjoy your video. Please be sure to look at our other
units offered in our Ebay store. You may also contact us with your wish list of coming videos, whether you
want vehicles, weapons, or locations, just e-mail us and let us know. Super high amount of views.
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Tape Recordings and Videocassettes, , Folder 1: Program on the December action of Lt. Farm Review, July
26, Herb Plambeck Program, July 27, Tape Recordings and Videocassettes Folder 1: Transcript and Maps to
Accompany "First Episode: American 1st Army Aachen to Rohr, [n. Pool Hall Dedication, Videocassette. Fort
Knox, KY July 1, Tank Platoon, Videocassette. Presentation of all U. Army tanks and armored vehicles in use
since World War II. William Barron Interview, Videocassette. Saved from execution by his ability to drive a
jeep, he eventually was placed in POW camp and liberated by Russian soldiers on 23 April, Third Armored
Division Inactivation Ceremony, [n. Memorial Dedication, Videocassette. Revisiting the Ardennes,
Videocassette. How the War was Won, Videocassette. Gardens of Stone, Videocassette. Part 1, Videocassette.
Part 2, Videocassette. Interviews Whitten, Brown, Worrell, Elissondo. Charles Corbin, "Battle of the Bulge",
Videocassette. Made especially for the Archives. Given to Haynes W. Third Armored Division Perspective.
Tour of 3rd Div. Scott Van Ness, [n. German Panther tank kill, Cologne, March, Captured German film Ardennes, Dec. Air Power - Victory in Europe. Hotton The Arbennes December , Videocassette. Third
Armored in Combat , Videocassette. William Cohen Film Medical. Moderated by Alfred S. Held at Camp
Beauregard, LA. April 13, , Haynes W. Dugan speaks for the Association. Tape Recordings and
Videocassettes Item 1: The True Story of the 3rd Armored Division, [n. Dave Pergrin to Haynes Dugan - C.
Third Armored Collapse of Cologne, [n. Donated by Homer D. No Title or Markings, [n. Thompson 3rd
Armored Interview, Audio Cassette. Original Canisters Reel 1: Conquest of Belgium and France, First Part,
German narration and music - first part broken off officers; tanks; equipment; balloons; artillery; fortifications;
trenches; ruined houses; Sedan; trucks; Verdun; bombing; aircraft; troops going through towns. Armored
column; swimming in river; oxen cutting grain; women and boys cutting grain; boys and tent; boys and hay;
oxen and reaper. Combat Report 76, Cologne, March Large explosions in town from dive-bombing and
strafing, dense smoke, anti-aircraft crew at gun, plane formation dive bombing, front lines shooting armored
vehicles, infantrymen crouching, shelling, very heavy mortar fire. Ruined German town, demolished
buildings, explosions, dense smoke. Dive bombers circling target and plane dive bombing on hill in wooded
area. Lovelady, CO talking to another officer at advanced command post, tanks go into action past camera
across fields, camouflaged tank, tanks going over hill into deep quarry, men firing mortars, tanks opening up
barrage, tank crew member climbing out of tank turret appears to be stunned, other tank crew members
helping stunned man, officer looking through binoculars, and GI standing by. Soldiers of 18th Field Artillery
Battalion load multiple rocket launchers; line of launchers; control set and firing device; row of launchers is
fired. Tanks and other vehicles move along skyline toward Mausbach. Photographed from inside pillbox,
armored vehicles move along edge of terrain, German shells burst near convoy. Armored cars, light tanks,
medium tanks and armored vehicles on dirt road outside of city.
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The 3rd Infantry Division was activated 23 November The 3rd Infantry Division was one of the few Divisions to fight in
North Africa, Sicily, Italy and France. The 3rd Infantry Division was one of the few Divisions to fight in North Africa, Sicily,
Italy and France.

Army is nicknamed the "Old Reliables. The Old Reliables were among the first U. It pushed through Tunisia
into Bizerte, which fell May The Division took part in the capture of Randazzo and Messina. After Sicily, the
Old Reliables were sent to England to re-equip and train for the impending cross-channel invasion of France.
The Division advanced to cut off the Cotentin Peninsula and assisted in the capture of the fortified French port
city of Cherbourg. In July, the division participated in the breakthrough at St. The Old Reliables then swept
across northern France. The 9th Infantry Division lost 4, soldiers killed in combat, 16, wounded, missing in
action, and captured. Their total of battle and non-battle casualties represented more than percent of their
authorized strength. Shortly after the war, the 9th Infantry Division was inactivated. Nevertheless, they were
re-activated on July 15, at Fort Dix, NJ, serving some 15 years before being inactivated once more. On
February 1, , however, the Old Reliables were called on again. Its area of operations was in the rivers and
canals of the Mekong Delta from to Army was utilizing an amphibious force operating afloat. The force was a
complete package, independent of fixed support embarked or in tow. The troops lived on barracks ships
docked at the MRF anchorage. On tactical operations, Navy armored troop carrier boats, preceded by
minesweeping craft and escorted by armored boats monitors transported the soldiers along the vast waterways
in the Delta. This base was named Dong Tam, a acre island created among inundated rice paddies by dredging
earth from the bottom of the Mekong River. During the Tet Offensive in , the 9th Infantry Division engaged in
bitter fighting in the Saigon area. As part of the U. The 3rd Brigade stayed in Vietnam and fought in
Cambodia until October Elements of the 9th Infantry Division had served 1, days in Vietnam. Beginning in
the mids, the division served as the high-technology test-bed for the army. This led to the division testing the
concept of "motorized infantry," designed to fill the gap between light infantry and heavy mechanized forces.
The idea was to create lighter, mobile units capable of rapid deployment with far less aircraft than a heavier
mechanized unit. Motorized infantry doctrine concentrated on effectiveness in desert warfare. The Division
eventually fielded two brigades of motorized infantry in battalions of designated either "motorized" or "attack.
The FAVs were prone to rollover and offered the crew little protection to enemy fire. They were eventually all
replaced by versions of the humvee. The Old Reliables was one of the divisions identified for inactivation at
the end of the Cold War. Although their special training and equipment made them a logical asset to deploy to
the Gulf War, they did not deploy to the Middle East. Since the 9th Infantry Division was already in the
process of inactivation, during Operation Desert Shield and Desert Storm, the division provided soldiers and
equipment to fill out deploying units from other divisions and trained National Guard and Army Reserve units
deploying to the Persian Gulf. The existing 3rd Brigade of the 9th Infantry Division did not inactivate and was
instead reflagged as the th Light Infantry Brigade and assigned directly to I Corps. By December of , all of the
units of the 9th Infantry Division had cased their colors.
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How to Search the Catalogs: Conduct a keyword or subject search heading in the catalog using the following
examples of Library of Congress subject headings. First Regiment, Engineer Troops, P. A Guide to Virginia
Military Organizations â€” The Virginia Home Guards. Virginia Regimental History Series Index. Searching
under that subject heading reveals all of the titles. Individual regiments may be searched by name; e.
Twenty-fourth Virginia Infantry Abstracts. Introduction and abstracts from the regimental records in the
National Archives for the Twenty-fourth Virginia Infantry Regiment. The abstracts of the regimental records
consists of a list of officers, a chronological record of events, and abstracts of individual service records
arranged alphabetically as they appear on the microfilm. Only a fraction of the data in the service records has
been abstracted. Fourth Virginia Cavalry Regiment. Miscellaneous Microfilm Reel Records, â€”, of the
Fourth Virginia Cavalry Regiment including certificates, commissions, dispatches, horse and equipment
valuation, invoices, letters, medical exemptions, oaths of allegiance, orders, petitions, and reports concerning
military operations, supplies, and personnel. Many of the records are endorsed. Richmond Light Infantry
Blues. Records, â€”, of the Richmond Light Infantry Blues containing records of the famous infantry
company, which was one the longest continually active militia units in the United States at the time of its
disbanding in the mid-twentieth century. Two of the eleven volumes pertain to the Civil War. Volume One is a
record book of the company from â€”, which includes minutes of its meetings, an early history of the unit,
muster rolls, and a unit roster. Volume Four is a scrapbook for the years â€”, which includes newspaper
accounts, invitations, ribbons, and other memorabilia related to the unit. Tenth Virginia Infantry Regiment.
Accession , , and Records, â€”, of the Tenth Virginia Infantry Regiment consisting of three volumes. The first
is a volume of morning reports that contain the number of men present for or absent from duty, and the
location of the regiment. Also included is a volume of morning reports captured from the 4th Maine Militia
Regiment at the First Battle of Manassas. The second is a volume of quartermaster records kept by Captain A.
Included are monthly reports of forage received and issued, moneys received and paid, public animals,
wagons, and tools in use, non-commissioned officers and privates employed on extra duty, and statements of
accounts with the Confederate States of America. The final volume is that of guard reports for the regiment
that include names of those on each relief of the guard, their station, the parole and countersign, list of
prisoners, and various remarks. Tuck and the Third Virginia Infantry. Unit Records, â€” bulk â€”, , â€” Click
Here for Finding Aid Unit records, â€”, of the Virginia Department of Confederate Military Records
containing rosters, muster rolls, powers of attorney, special orders, descriptive lists of pay and clothing, notes,
correspondence, certificates by company commanders, and other sundry items. These materials document
Confederate veterans who served in the Virginia artillery, cavalry, infantry, local defense, reserves, home
guard, Virginia State Line, and militia. There are both original materials from the Civil War and secondary
materials gathered by the Secretaries of Virginia Military Records or the Adjutant General. For example, there
are both original muster rolls and rosters compiled per the acts of the General Assembly in and There are
often handwritten notes and rough drafts of rosters by Major Robert W. Hunter or Colonel Joseph V. The
rough drafts of rosters simply duplicate the information contained in the Confederate rosters compiled by the
department.
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First Cavalry -- reels Second Cavalry -- reels Third Cavalry -- reels Fourth Cavalry -- reels Fifth Cavalry -reels Sixth Cavalry -- reels Seventh Cavalry -- reels Eighth Cavalry -- reels Ninth Cavalry -- reels Tenth
Cavalry -- reels Eleventh Cavalry -- reels Twelfth Cavalry -- reels Thirteenth Cavalry -- reels Fifteenth
Cavalry -- reels Sixteenth Cavalry -- reel Seventeenth Cavalry -- reels Seventeenth Cavalry -- reel
Independent Battery A, Light Artillery cont. Independent Battery B, Light Artillery -- reels Independent
Battery C, Light Artillery -- reels Independent Battery E, Light Artillery -- reels First Infantry -- reel -- First
Infantry 3 months, -- reels Second Infantry -- reels Third Infantry -- reels Fourth Mounted Infantry -- reels
Fifth Infantry -- reels Sixth Infantry -- reels Seventh Infantry -- reels Eighth Infantry -- reels Ninth Infantry
-- reels Tenth Infantry -- reels Eleventh Infantry -- reels Twelfth Infantry -- reels Thirteenth Infantry -- reels
Fourteenth Infantry -- reels Fifteenth Infantry -- reels Sixteenth Infantry -- reels Seventeenth Infantry -- reels
Eighteenth Infantry -- reels Nineteenth Infantry -- reels Twentieth Infantry -- reels Twenty-first Infantry -reels Twenty-second Infantry -- reels Twenty-third Infantry -- reels Twenty-fourth Infantry -- reel
Twenty-fifth Infantry -- reels Twenty-sixth Infantry -- reels Twenty-seventh Industry -- reels Twenty-eighth
Infantry -- reel Twenty-ninth Infantry -- reels Thirtieth Infantry -- reels Thirty-second Infantry -- reels
Thirty-third infantry -- reels Thirty-fourth Infantry -- reels Thirty-fifth Infantry -- reel Thirty-sixth Mounted
Infantry -- reels Thirty-seventh Infantry -- reels Thirty-ninth Infantry -- reels Fortieth Infantry -- reels
Forty-fifth Infantry -- reels Forty-seventh Infantry -- reels Forty-eight Infantry -- reels Forty-ninth Infantry -reel Fiftieth Infantry -- reels Fifty-second Infantry -- reels Fifty-third Infantry -- reels Fifty-fourth Infantry -reels Fifty-fifth Infantry -- reel Sixty-eighth Infantry Enrolled Militia -- reel Unassigned volunteers -- reel
Chapter 6 : 3rd Infantry Division | World War II | US Army
This DVD about the 3rd Infantry Division takes place in World War II during the Fall of , calendrierdelascience.com
August 15th, the 3rd Infantry Division, also known as Rock of the Marne, were assigned to VI Corps of the U.S.

Chapter 7 : Statewide resources, Texas: Military Records and Histories Civil War
8th Infantry Division. The 8th Division was activated 1 July They went overseas on 5 December where they trained in
Ireland for the Invasion of Europe.. The Division arrived on the European Continent on 4 Jul 44 and elements began
their World War II combat on 6 July with the entire division engaged on 8 July

Chapter 8 : History of the 9th Infantry Division | Old Reliables
Approximately one and a half linear feet of maps, slides, photographs, film, military administrative documents, and
articles document Elpidio Q. (Skip) Fahel's two tours of duty in Vietnam with the 2nd Battalion (Mech), 22nd Infantry
from April April and the 1st Battalion, 3rd Infantry, 11th Light Infantry Brigade, Americal Division from September
September

Chapter 9 : Finding Aid for Third Armored Division Association Records, | University of Illinois Archives
Looking forward to the return of Attack Company, Task Force Infantry, @Battle Company, Task Force , Crusher
Company, Task Force Infantry from their outstanding support to 1st Security Force Assistance Brigade in # Afghanistan
soon!
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